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Settled in the Delta Sky Lounge at Tampa Interna-
tional Airport in late March, Lynne Schrum and her
husband, David Hall, were ready to head out on their
two-and-a-half-week vacation to Western Europe.

This wasn’t the original trip the couple had booked
as fi�rst-time customers of Boston-based cruise com-
pany Vantage Deluxe World Travel. In January 2021,
the St. Petersburg couple had reserved an Aegean
Sea cruise that was set to sail 15 months later. But
that cruise was subsequently postponed to October
2022, which did not work for them. 

Vantage instead gave the couple the option to go
on their “tulips” cruise, which would take them to
Brussels for a few days before an eight-day cruise in
the Netherlands, with an excursion to Paris to round
out their time abroad.

“We’re sitting there, congratulating ourselves, get-
ting excited,” Schrum said. “Then the phone rang.”

It was a representative from Vantage, warning
them not to get on the plane and to collect their bag-
gage. Their trip had been canceled.

“My husband is sitting there, watching my face.
He was pretty sure someone in our family had died,”
she said. 

She tried to reason with the man on the other line.
She thought about all the things they had booked, the
tickets they had to the opera and a trip to Giverny to
see Monet’s gardens, and fi�gured they could still go,
even if they wouldn’t be going on the cruise. But fi�ve
minutes later, she said, their seats on the plane were 
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Map out plans to protect
against travel headaches

When that big trip is canceled,
consumers often have options
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WASHINGTON – Debt limit talks between the
White House and House Republicans stopped, started
and stopped again Friday at the U.S. Capitol, a dizzy-
ing series of events in high-stakes negotiations to
avoid a potentially catastrophic federal default.

President Joe Biden’s administration is reaching
for a deal with Republicans led by House Speaker Kev-
in McCarthy as the nation faces a deadline as soon as
June 1 to raise the country’s borrowing limit, now at
$31 trillion, to keep paying the nation’s bills. Repub-
licans are demanding steep spending cuts the Demo-
crats oppose.

Negotiations came to an abrupt standstill earlier in
the day when McCarthy said it’s
time to “pause” talks. But the negoti-
ating teams convened again in the
evening only to quickly call it quits
for the night. 

Biden, attending the Group of
Seven summit in Japan, continued
to express optimism that an agree-
ment will be reached, saying that
negotiating happens “in stages.”

“I still believe we’ll be able to
avoid a default and get something

done,” he said. 
His press secretary, Karine Jean-Pierre, earlier had

acknowledged the diffi�culty of the talks. 
“There’s no question we have serious diff�erences,”

she said, without outlining any of them. 
Top Republican negotiators for McCarthy said after

the evening session that they were uncertain on next
steps, though it’s likely discussions will resume over
the weekend. 

The White House publicly expressed optimism that
a resolution could be reached if parties negotiated in
“good faith.”

“We reengaged, had a very, very candid discussion,
talking about where we are, talking about where
things need to be, what’s reasonably acceptable,” said
Rep. Garret Graves, R-La., a top McCarthy ally leading
the talks for his side.

Another Republican negotiator, Rep. Patrick Mc-
Henry of North Carolina, was asked if he was confi�-
dent an agreement over budget issues could be
reached with the White House. He replied, “No.”

As the White House team left the nighttime ses-
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diff�erences’
in debt talks
President remains optimistic
a deal can be reached with GOP
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Attorneys for a disgraced Palm Beach County psy-
chiatrist say former sober-home owner Kenneth Bai-
lynson lied to a federal jury about Dr. Mark Agresti’s
role in the $31 million insurance scheme that landed
them both in prison last year.

Bailynson said Agresti signed up to be the medical
director of Good Decisions Sober Living, knowing he

would help Bailynson swindle insur-
ance companies out of millions of dol-
lars at patients’ expense. Bailynson
said Agresti shook him down for
monthly cash payments in exchange
for his signature on high-priced and
unnecessary drug tests — a charge
Agresti denied from the start.

Newly discovered evidence shows those payments
never happened, Agresti’s lawyers told U.S. District
Judge Rodolfo Ruiz II last month. Attorneys Greg 

Ex-sober home operator Bailynson
lied to federal jurors, attorneys say
Evidence shows alleged payments
to medical director didn’t happen
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Bailynson

Maria Caraballo has a story to tell about the re-
cent Miami Dolphins Fan Cruise. Jeff�rey Nahom
also has a story about a cruise, although you’d never
guess it’s the same cruise because his story and Ca-
raballo’s bear little resemblance to one another.

Both sides agree that the cruise in late April, hon-
oring the 50th anniversary of the Dolphins’ 17-0 sea-
son, didn’t turn out as planned. The Dolphins also
agree. They’re suing Nahom, their partner in the en-
deavor, for about $1 million to recoup money they 
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Loxahatchee retiree says cruise
promoter scammed her, others
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ABOVE: Lynne Schrum and David Hall were at the
airport when their trip to Europe with Vantage
Travel was canceled. PROVIDED BY LYNNE SCHRUM

TOP: A Vantage Deluxe World Travel river cruise.
PROVIDED BY VANTAGE DELUXE WORLD TRAVEL


